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Lamp Exploded «ad Set Fire 

to House Causing Nine 
Deaths.

Devlin, Irish National- 
revokes Follow Mero- 
Beyond Endurance.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Says 
Compassion No Longer Suf

ficient for This State.

cqmbinedeftort

TO SAVE NATION

Ideal Mandatory for Armenia 
it the United States View 
of British Delegate.

"Fruit-a-tivee" Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

orV... .; • V-. , • ~ . .
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furnishings of the living room is a matter 
ion. The reason lor this is plain when we consider die port it 

plays in our daily life. For a short time in the kitchen we prepare Our 
meal*—for a short time in the dining room we eat them .fa quite a 
time in the bed room we Sleep—but in the living room for quite a while 
we live. The furnishings of this room, than, are bound to affect us. If 
furnished with one of our CHESTERFIELD SUITESi he beauty and 
cosiness will soothe and please you; its utility, comfort and rest you; in 
fact, it will be a living room in the full sense of the word.

■•'•A.. -
The that deserves serious 1R R No. « Gilbert Pleine. Mae. 

rta Ike year -ISIS, 1 bad Nerroui
NEAR FRONT DOOR J**?*» * <*”»•

______  »™S from 17# to lit pounds.
- . . ., IT, «Seta™ bad ao hope of my to-
Exit from Home Was Blocked covwT> and every medicine I tried 

, m , r- ... Proved useless until a triend Inducedby r lames and ramily Was me to take "Fruit-a^lvae.’’
I began to amend almost at once, 

wad never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the post eight years. 

Padoue, Mat&ne County, Que., Nov. I *m never without "Fruit-a-tiveB" in 
22—Seven children and two adults the house.” 
were burned to death here yesterday 
in a fire which destroyed the resi
dence of Mr. Alphonse Theriault and 50c. a box, 6 tor $2.50 trial else 26c. 
wiped out his whole family. At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Mr. Theriault was filling a coal oil Proit-atlves. Limited. Ottawa, 
lamp, which was stil burning, when 
It slipped from his hands and fell to 
the wooden floor. In a few seodnds 
the whole place was aflame.

BLAZE STARTEDFIGHT ON 
FLOOR OF HOUSE

: i —
Speaker Adjourns the Gom- 

But Later Devlin's 
Aeeailant Apologizes. Entrapped.

fUontiniied from page 1)
Devlin again ruse, amidst 

cries of "Ml down.1' and was 
' I to apeak when a member 

eodaa wired to pail him 
, stowa. ÜK Devlin lunged forward 
(••as sly la sex effort to shake off the 
fÊÈtü at the member, and the latter 
Wtfhg to his test the two closed with 
tMMh other. Other metnbera came for-

____ _____ the pah, but despite
____ efforts the two men struggled

•ww»a<k Mr. Devltn toeing his coat 
fltetoe crash, hut attil holding his own 
Hjrthds “This is English courage and
pfegliak chivalry, to attack one ___

«lx hanlroA" After a minute or 
ffeto the pair were forced into sea-te 
**T flriende and the Speaker suspended

t Continued from page 1)
A resolution requesting the Presi

dent to send marines to B&tftm was 
adopted by the Senate on May 13, last 
It was offered by Senator Harding on 
behalf of the foreign relations com-* 
mit tee.

A. J. Balfour, of Great Britain, 
espeaUng on the resolution said that 
if the United'States had been willing 
to take the mandate for Armenia, she 
had the men, money and spirit to 
make her an ideal mandatory. The 
League has been unable to accom
plish any thing with regard to the Ar
menian situation Mr. Balfour admit
ted, because the condition of Armenia, 
he argued was not such as the League 
was organised to deal with.

Combined Effort Essentiel

JAR S. DBLGATY.

Don’t Fail to See the Handsome Chest# field Suites 
Now on Display la Our Window*.

1. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock St.EX PRES. DESCHANEL 
RECOVERS HIS HEALTHFront Door Bloeked

As the accident happened near the 
front entrance, and the smoke im- „ 
mediately filled the whole of the lower DeschAWd has completely recovered 
portion of the small home, the family h*8 health and Is looking tor an 
fled In panic to the second story. Mr apartment In Paris to which be ln- 
Theriault rushed through the smoke tend8 to return some time during 
and broke all the windows as to give the first two weeks 
the smake an outlet He then tried Oeuvre says today, 
to rescue his family, but was driven —■ ■ •
back by the roaring flames which, by 
that time, were eating their way rapid
ly to the upper portion of the build Edmumdston, Nov. 22.—Chief In- 
ing, where the people had taken 3 pec tor W. D. Wilson received word

this morning that Sub-Inspector Da Hie 
ot Madawaska county, had seized be
tween eighty and ninety gallons of 
alcohol In an automobile at Curran 
Brook yesterday and was shipping

Paris, Nov. 22.—Former President
&----- iw

1ms despstch today. The eptièlrenoe I Is unusual. He location vue «It 
ot lee In mid-Atlantic at this season,latitude 48.42; longitude 68.27.

here on this question," responded M. 
Vtvianl, "will be to demonstrate the 
default of the League of Nations. 
"Gall it negotiations or mediation," 
M. Vivlanl cried, "unless we make this 
minimum of effort we have ohly to 
register our failure and continue our 
academic discussions while the Armen
ians perish."

The whole assembly was on its feet 
with exception of the British dele
gation. cheering M. Vivian! long after 
he had regained his seat.

en me

of December.

Apologized to Nome.
Upon resumption of the ^eewion. 

■ajar John Molson, Coalitton-Unton- 
dh$ member for the Gainsborough di- 
vbflon of Lincolnshire, who was Mr.

Steed to Mr. Devlin, to the Speaker 
«unK to the House, saying bo was 
afraid be had allowed biiueeif to be 
provoked, and had forgotten hbnoelf. 
Mr. Devlin accepted the apology and 
•assured Major Molson that in this or 
«■y other matter that affected him to 
•he H
Hie complaint was against the grow
ing practice of the members taking 
«d of fib* Speaker*® bands the ques- 

of order in relation to questions.

3IE2E MORE LIQUOR.
Mr. Balfour said an appeal must be 

sent to the forty one states of the Lea
gue for a combined effort to save An 
menia. Rene Vivani of France, fol
lowing Mf. Balfour said, all were 
agreed that compassion would no 
longer suffice for Armenia.

iHwflufg opponent, rose and House a Furnace
From seven to eleven last night the 

house was converted into a regular
furnace, and it was only half an hour .. , . , _ . _ . .. _
after the building fell into a heap of selee<* Merits to this city. *rae 
ruins that the bodies of the victims *** being run through to
were found among the stil smoulder- Maine wheat it was seized, 
ing embers. The victims are: Mrs.
Theriault and her five children. Mrs.
L’Italien, Mrs. Theriault's slater-in-law 
and her two children.

DISAPPEARANCE EXPLAINED.
“It is not the fault of France if the 

League today is disarmed in the face 
of the situation in Armenia." said M. 
Vivlanl. Virtually the entire assem- 

CLOSES PART OF PLANT. blT -PPlMdod the statement. It nl 
- noted, however, that the British dele-

W00MD#tet R 1.. Not 23 —The S'"*1™ <*ld not Applaud 
American Wringer Works here has ,r ™ conference had listened to 
closed its wringer department until France," continued M. Vivani, "we 
December 8. because of general bush would have had an International staff 
ness depreasiflei and market condt- and an InternaHonal force1 to deal with 
tiona. according to the official notice, the eltuatlo*.-

TRADE RELATIONSX_________ remain in operation.

Quebec, Nov. 22.—Th# mystery of 
the disappearance of Mr. J. O. Morin, 
former member of the local legisla
ture for the County of L’lslet, who 
had been reported as missing five 
weeks ago may be on the eve of being 
solved. According to detectives it is 
stated that Mr. Morin has simply left 
the province in the interest of his 
business. Further search for him 
has' bean abandoned.

“They Work while you Sleep"he had no personal feeling»*.

SEES INCREASE OF 
ANGLO-CANADIAN inouw_ the chief secretary for Ireland 

Mad not recited all the incidents 
which occurred In Dublin Sunday. In
stead of giving a part of the story. 
The Minister had not told of the 
murder of ten or fifteen civilians. Mr. 
Destin pointed out

French Proposition BERG OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.
M. Vivian! presented a resolution In- 

vltlng the eonncii of the League of 
Nations to consult the powers with 
a I , t0 tk® constitution ‘of a force 
sufficient to put an end to the hostili
ties in Armenia Dr Fridtjof Nansen, 
of Norway, estimated that 60,000 men 
would be a. force suflitient to deal 
with the situation.

Delegates Jonescu. of Rumania, 
ported M. Viyianl's proposition.

The debate gave the Impression of 
every one thinking of a resort to 
intervention, and yet not wishing to 
call it by that name. Hon. C. J. Doher
ty, Canadian Minister of Justice, put 
it as ’‘acceptions I remedy for an ex
ceptional situation." At the close ot 
deî*ftf’ however Lord Robert Cecil 
•aid he would far or armed interven
tion, or any other practical plan of 
dealing with the Quation.

Carriesthe Crowd

Boston, Mass., Nov. 22.—An ice
berg in the steamship track east of 
Newfoundland was reported in a wireBelieves Next Twelve Months 

Will Show .Big Gain—Ad-
Replles to Question.

DIED.Hetniar said that although he 
feat wot been asked that question he 

willing to reply, and said :
"The authorities have reaeon to be- 

Slnn Fain gunmen came to 
Xkdhtin Sunday under Che guise at at-

vises Exchanging Visit#.
p UACIIln suroK

I ment for Eczema and 8klu Irrita- 
Mte lions. It relieves at once anil gradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample Vox Dr. 
phase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, eoc. a

F M LEV—In this «tty on the 2 let. 
Inst.. George B Finley leaving a 
wife and four children to mourn.

Fanerai on Tuesday afternoon, No
vember 23rd, service at 2.30 o'clock, 
from his late residence, 174 Carmar
then street

SHORT—In this oRy on Sunday, 21st 
tost, Elizabeth L., wife of Harry J. 
Short, aged 87 years, leaving her 
husband, three daughters, mother, 
one sister and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 49 
Brussels street, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.3d o’clock.

ADAMS—Arthur Wellesley, suddenly, 
November 22nd, aged fifty-nine 
years.

Funeral from Trinity church Tuesday 
at 1 o’clock. Body will lie at Trin
ity Church Tuesday.

By FRANK TEWSON 
(Copyright 1920 by CroseAtiantic)
Ixmdon. Nov. SI—Signs here make 

it evident that British traders are 
showing an. increased Interest in the 
produce of Canadian manufacturers 
according to H. M. Field, trade com
missioner for Toronto, who is now in 
London.

'The next twelve months will see 
a vast increase in the volume of inter- 
Empire and AhgtoOapaMua trade In 
particular,*’ he said. "All Industrial 
sections in Great Britain find the call 
for opportunities to build up an 
tend thetr business throughout 
ad a. It not only applies to export 
trade British manufacturers but there 
is also a keen desire manifested to 
increase the value of imports from 
the Dominion. I may say that all ob
structions in the way of Anglo-Cana
dian trade will be removed shortly.” 
Field said that inquiries indicated that 
trade between Canada and Great Brit
ain would be helped greatly if Cana
dian buyers would visit the 
industries fair in England early In the 
spring, and it was also desirable and 
in the interests of improved trade re
lations if more British manufacturera 
would visit Canada.

You’re; tending the match in order to carry 
tant the murders. Consequently a 
teheed force was fired on, and in firing 
Back killed ten and wounded others.’'

Sir Htum&r also gave details of the 
of-recrotvere and the crush tag

sluggish—slow as molasses! tonight for your liver and bowels 
You are bilious, constipated! You and wake up clear, energetic and 
feel headachy, fuB of cold, dizzy, un- cheerful. No griping-W inconvea- 

Your meals don’t fit—breath trace. Children love Cascarets too. 
akin sallow. Take Cascarets 10, 25, 60 cents. ~ ~

■tnmg.

do death of a man and a woman*
BS

SWIOES. rtSTHdHI Ute ribatemant mwde by the Secro 
ffeay of Mbland earlier to the eaaston. 
Vfe reply to a question regarding yes- 
lSardaor4s events was that he hoped

fOOD.
CtOTNINCrun. NURSES. 
HOSPITAL - ACCOMMODATION.

md ex* 
Can-'"that this series of cold blooded, care- 

planned atrocities would bring 
"Vividly before the House and the pub- 
fUe the cruel reality of the Irish situ- 
ifetoti. We are fighting," he said, 
**an organized band of .paid assassins, 

fwhoae plans, recently dmoovered, in- 
iwtaded deetruclion of life and property 
dk this owintoy * well aa in Ireland."

A# to present- condittons to Dublin, 
he atafed ha had received a telegram 
•aytog everything was apparently 

to that city, no freah diatarb- 
hawtog developed.

M. Vhnani proposed that a commit
tee select one power, which would ac
cept the responsibility of taking up 
negotiations. He carried almost the 
entire assembly with him in his elo
quent peroration, in which he demand- 
fed immediate action.

Mr. Balfour wanted further light on 
the proposed negotiations. He asked 
What tfae French delegation proposed 
to offer mustapha Hemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, as it

LltVlA.
J& LITHUANIA. —,I mSALADA TEA REOUCEQ 15 CENTS 

A POUND

/POUND.
- MTiwun « mnv* 

.cuts.* wo..--------

Every effort is being made to sup 
ply the retail dealers with Brown 
Label ‘*SALADA’’ at the reduced price 
of 65 cents per pound. However, it 
will take some little time before all 
have it in stock, in spite of every ex
ertion bn the part of the company, as 
they hate tens of thousands of cus
tomers throughodt Canada and thé 
United Stales.

British
was quite 

necessary, the British delegate said, 
to offer the Nationalist leader either 
money or territory. He thought it 
would be very difficult to organize an 
expedition of 65,000 or 80,000

GERMANY.
A Second Scrap.

Mr. Devlin had made his con- 
/ eluding statement there was a pas

sage at arms between Jeremiah Mo 
Vefeh, Nationalist member tor Booth 
Down, and Sir Edward Oaraon. the 
Ulster leader, daring which Sir Ed
ward called th* Nationalist member a 
“liar” tot saying Sir Edward "had be
gun the use of rifles," in Ireland. Mr. 
Boar Law, the government leader. 
Brought about peace among the mem- 
Bera at Oils point by announcing that 
Wednesday will be given- over tor a 
fecowkm of toe Irish quest too in the 

«House of Commons.

UKRAINE. : T”
«jew VUIA613 -MALI • INC X
Merit • iu at rm • sum JimiX

&l_ men.
Failure to tske practical actionGREEKS DENY THAT 

EX-KAISER WILL BE 
INSTALLED AT CORFU

ALICIA.
v-^Tmtvi ■ D.in n«

Paria,^Nov. 22—The Greek Legation 
here Issued a denial this evening of 
reports that the former German Em
peror would be installed on the Island 
of Corfu. Legation officials eatd there 
was no foundation for the story.

.f AUSTRIA. V-
*ssaIN

•em.

To Curo a Cold i. ROÜMAIHA.
Tusucvtosusm
AURMIKLVilMAU*/j>.
MfMUD • PKtoUMT t/If

W&k:
FIRE AT SYDNEYwho figured in «he 

fight w#S’ Jheeph Devlin on the floor 
l^f fee House of Ommona today, Is a 

of fee late Samuel Bled ale Mol- 
of Montreal He was returned 

•fer Getaébonough. Lincolnshire, to the

m3.Sydney, N. S.f Nov. 22—Damage 
which will amount to at least 060,000 
was caused by a fire which brake out 
at 1L46 tonight in Merchant’s Depart
ment Store on Chaaiotte street. The 
Ore started in the rear of the third, 
floor and spread rapidly. Thousands 
of dotiam worth of costly furs on this 
floor were burned and all the goods in 

'toned by water

Ono Day ITALY.
6U16ARIA.

F tenant election. &.1Take
TORPID LIVER

i FOB OVER 4 MONTHS

i;

drove's
LmxsUvs

a ■ - •

Bromo -n< 
Quinine

tablets

ine lower floors

Study this MapMRS. J. e. McFARLANE DEAD.
fety of Urn Bear is to 

Mle and It tell*—but only partly tell»—the Story of Misery in Central Europe.
Within the great territory between the black Hnee millions of destitute children 
are doomed to grow up weak and deformed through want of fats, milk and 
sugar, unless immediate help comes from without.
HERBERT HOOVER, invited to, speak at a Canadian Red Cross meeting, said:

“Our problem over the forthcoming winter appears to be 
about 3,800,000 to 4,000,000 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, woman 
end child In the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered 

$ but, beyond this, they are a charge on the heart 
of the whole world.”

Sussex Corner, Nov. 22.—The death 
occurred at Sussex Corner on Satur
day afternoon of Mrs. James S. Mo- 

a lingering iltoees.

as s filter
fee mod, cbunaiTg It of aH 1m

Farlane
Deceased

aftertoxy, alow
te is survived by her husband

and floor sisters, Mrs. Thomas Finlay, 
of St. John; Mrs. W. J. Colwell, of 
this city; Mrs Timofey Clark, of 
Devon, and Misa McAlpine, of 8L 
John. Four brothers also survive.

not on the bowels and car- 
products of the ays-

Eüh 4into Che blood, con

NOMINATED FOR SCHOLARSHIP
Halifax, N, 8., Nov. 22—Ian Ufaft- 

Kinnon, eldest son of Principal Clar
ence MacKinnon, of Pina Hill Theo
logical College, has been nominated by 
the Wkr Memorial Committee of the 
province as Nova Scotia’s raidi^it 
tor one of the I. O. D. E. overseas uni- 
entity scholarships.

POLICEMAN MURDERED.

Nerwry, Ireland, Nov. 22.—Head

'■ IauDBrLiwr PDla quickly
the a, clear away th«? 

and effete matter by acting di 
the Brer, aad ttoktog tb 
through the bowels testin ' 
g it to get Into the bûoo»l 
m many troubles

Popular all over the World aa a remedy 
for Colds, Grip and Influenza 
Preventive.

1
aa a

AHoe M eh III, Nana Out
"I was very badly ran down 
a torpid Ever for flotir aeecbr The Canadian Red CrossBe sure its Bromorenediag but got n«

r*

pur O
The genuine beaOb. ju 

this signature (o sfcStr<r*t^
■H RRV

appeal» on behalf of
The British Empire War Relief Fund

(To Cotabut Distress and Plasma in Europe)

• Wti et MnboreV Lei, 
ban I bad ear: 

batter. 1 eal.
Probably mortally woended bare laat

5SL". Sab-ft 1 of Sarfft
; wee netvMa, and 1

!
me to

MM will race « child; $1.90 will give it "wwing” food for a month 
Help in this humene duty by tending or bringing your •ubscriptian u.Nay. SI—The et

Price 30c. towax A. C of B. N. A., Providimial Tieea, War Relief Fund.■aer

, : •. y.t.- -
££ ■ ;
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a, ,. ...
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it May Gufo 
; Purchase» of Codfiafa 

Relieve die Situât»

QUANTITIES 
ARE UNSOLD

Meditenanean Market it 
and Exchange Rate 

: the Industry.

St John's, NOd.. Not. * 
Newfoundland Goreraawat U 

steps -with * view to pro^ s^tous loss to the fiahprmen

a result of the pn 
tow prices of flhh. Sir Ak 
01m-H Governor of Neiwfou 
conferred today with Wm.
Minister ot Flaherlee and ectii
rater, and James Arthur Peddn 
ager of the Beak of Montreal, 
ing a proposition that the pore 
should guarantee purchase of

Pish Is Unsold.
A great amount of fish can 

the Labrador Coast during t 
season and cured at Newfot 
fishing ports remains unsold
Is explained as largely due to t
that because of differences 
change rates and other abnonr 
ditions there has been a. ver 
market in the Mediterranean 
which ordinary etoeorb most 
Labrador product

NEW ENGLAND 
( RAILS REQUI 

HELP AT 01
Inter-State Commerce 

mission is Told Their 
is Desperate.

Washington, Nov. 23.—Unit 
mediate financial relief is e 
the New England 'Railroads, ‘ 
most of them wiH very aho 
driven into reoeiverahips," tht 
State Commerce Commission w 
today by Chas. F. Gate, Jr., and 
La Roe, Jr, counsel for the II 

The commission was told tl 
actual returns to the roads i 
1 ember, and the estt^ted ret 
the roads tor October under 
creased rates granted und« 
Transportation Act confirmed t 
income reoeived by the roods a 
sufficient to meet their requin 

_Mr rrA ft one means of relief the 
■ slked for a re-adjuabment of 
Tristan of freight rates on t 

Vrafflç between roada west 
Hudson River and those east 
river/;

:

StJ'JoEri River Is 
Closed Witt)

Ice Formed Solidly / 
Fredericton Bridges— 
ing on Devon Shore.

The ice over the !9t. Job 
formed so- solidly yesterday i 
above the bridges at Frederict 
two men creased over on foe 
near the city tramping station 
mouth of the Nashwaakels
Sunday afternoon people were 
along the Devon shore aa wel 
some spots on' the Fredericton 
the river. *

Reports from other sections 
down the river arc to the effc 

v l<^e had formed, but was so th 
Atho fifast trouble on fee water 
Wf’J a breaking up.

Thq greater number of river 
ers hive been moored to wint< 
tors at Indiantown, and wbSe 
tion aril! be kept up to oertaii 
it is taken tor granted that 
John River service Is about c 

Recently the Standard pt 
dates of river closings tor man 
past and this date corresponds 
a fewj days of others mention

i

RESUME PEACE NEQOTIA

Riga, Nov. 22.—The Russe 
peace negotiations were reeur 
day. M. Joffre, hea^ of the 
delegation, notified the Polish 
mission chairman, M. Dombsi 
a telegram had been receive 
Moscow confirming tiro witl 
of the Polish troops to the 
state frontier.

SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R.Is

i No. 14 WMI Leave at 1*40 p.mH 
ttve November 29th

To allow for connections fre 
ton and Montreal, No. 14 train 
Canadian National Railways, m 
Ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1 
on and after Monday, Nov. ?9tfc 
trains are unchanged. This c< 
effect on Monday, Nov. 20th.

Dr. Frank Boya: 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Stre
(Between King and
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